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  QNo 1: Encircle the correct option:                                                                   /15 

1) He felt submerged in a chemical. 

a) Go deep                b) flint                 c) fly                          d) drowned 

2) He looked with dismay at their house. 

a) Pleasure                 b) enjoyment         c) consternation        d) happiness  

3) They found a flimsy rocket frame rusting in an empty shop. 

a) Shining                   b) latest                    c) odd                          d) weak 

4) I want a pair of suede shoes. 

a) New                        b) good                     c) splendid                  d) goatskin  

5) Sweat popped out on the boy’s face. 

a) Put out                   b) cut out                   c) fell out                    d) appeared 

6) She bent down to permit him to stoop and pick up her purse. 

a) Allow                       b) order                        c) tell                         d) swallow 

7) He glances back at the door. 

a) Looks                    b) neglects            c) overlooks          d) looks  through 

8) She shudders at her own thoughts. 

a) Moves                b) run                       c) trembles              d) worries 

9) This is a dreadful thing. 

a) New                   b) terrible                   c) charming           d) amazing 

10) The door rattle viciously.  

a)  Carefully              b) mildly                  c) radiantly             d) violently 

11) I’m in no particular hurry. 

a) General                 b) unusual                c) normal              d) routine 

12) Now of my three score years and ten. 

a) Ten                          b) twenty                 c) thirty                d) forty 

13) To see the cherry hung with snow. 

a) Drooping                b) coloured                c) white                     d) bright 

14) Your diligent   looking  discover the lacking.  

a) Careful                     b) careless                 c) haughty                d) howling 

15) The spot on you skin is a shocking disease. 
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a) Cut                            b) sore                      c) pour                  d) speck 

B)     choose the correct option:                                                                     /5 

1)    What is the age of the first man? 

       a) 25                    b) 30                            c) 35                          d) 50 

2)     The boy was dragged into a  

         a) living room          b) kitchenette-furnished     c) hall          d) dining room  

3)     In which season did Mr.Bittering stand very golden-eyed? 

          a) winter                       b) summer                    c) autumn           d) spring 

4)      The cherry __________ about the woodland ride.  

          a) stand                          b) grows                       c) rises                 d) sings 

5)       Your _____________ feel from granite to grass? 

           a) footsteps               b) imprints           c) impressions           d) fact 

    

   

  
QNO 2: Write short answers (3-5) lines of six questions. (Book 1 –short 

stories)  /12 

1) What climate did they face? 

2) What was the advice Harry gave to the people? 

3) What did the lieutenant report? 

4) What happened to the boy when he tried to snatch the purse? 

5)  How did the boy look physically?  

6) What advice did she give the boy when he was leaving?  
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QNo 3: Write short answers to five questions in (3-5) lines from (Book-two 

plays)                                                                                                                     /10 

1) What was the circumstances that forced he3r to leave her car? 

2) Why she did not accompany the second man?  

3) How did she realize the truth? 

4) What did the girl see while walking along the road? 

5) Why does the girl not like to go to the police station? 

QNo 4: Write short answers (3-5) of four questions. (Book three- poem)         /8 

1) How dose the cherry look? 

2) What is Easter? 

3) What kind of feeling does the poet create in the minds of the readers? 

4) What does the title of the poem signify? (O where are you Going) 

QNo 5: Write a letter to your father about the progress in studies.               /10 

QNo 6: write a story on the moral lesson. It is bad to be selfish.                     /10 

QNo 7(a): Explain the following lines with reference to the context.                   

/5 

               “O do you imagine,” said fearer to farer, 

                “ That dusk will delay on your path to the pass, 

                Your diligent looking discover the lacking     

                Your footsteps feel from granite to grass?” 

b) Punctuate the following extract from short story.                               /5 

      the woman was sitting on the daybed after a while she said I were young once 

and I wanted things I could not get 

c) Use the following pairs of words in sentences.                                       /5 

       1)  cloak  , clock         2) Dual , Duel             3) Excite , Incite               

4) Gate  , Gait           5) Eligible , illegible   

QNo 8:  Translate the following passage into Urdu;                                      /15 

               Summer burned the canals dry. Summer moved like flame upon the 

meadows. In the empty Earth settlement, the painted houses flaked and peeled. 

Rubber tires upon which children had swung in back yards hung suspended like 

stopped clock pendulums in the blazing air. 
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